SEM Professional Development Delivery System

The success of implementing any school improvement process can only be accomplished through an organized approach to professional development that uses a variety of formats to translate the principles, goals, and supporting research of any plan or model into practical and regularly used teaching strategies. An effective PD system must include: (1) Needs Assessments, (2) Start-Up, (3) Implementation, and (4) Sustainability beyond the original services and consultation by outside trainers.

Our approach is designed to create local ownership and professional development to a community of dedicated and competent teacher leaders who will maintain and “grow” the program in the years ahead. The value of outside consultation is best determined by the expertise, ownership, and commitment to the program’s mission that is “left behind” as well as by various on-site training sessions and resources. In the sections that follow, special attention is given to the ways we promote sustainability of the SEM, including (1) creating a cadre of teacher leaders, (2) defining specific responsibilities for program monitoring on the parts of principals, and (3) creating a Schoolwide Enrichment Team that has major responsibilities for program planning. The four categories of service described below represent how we organize and carry out the SEM Professional Development Delivery System.

1. Summer Confratute Program at the University of Connecticut and Additional Courses For Advanced Training

Confratute. A centerpiece of our PD delivery system is the summer Confratute program held annually on the campus of the University of Connecticut. Confratute is a combination of a professional development conference and a summer institute with a good deal of fraternity mixed in. Our faculty and staff interact with participants from across the United States and around the world, focusing on differentiation of instruction, strategies for high-end learning, and how to facilitate enrichment teaching. We believe that all students can benefit from enjoyable and challenging learning opportunities and that learning can be enhanced and maximized when we consider each student’s abilities, interests, learning styles, and preferred modes of expression. Our focus is on accommodating these differences in a variety of settings. We have shown through our research that a strength-based approach is the best way to both challenge our most advanced learners and to close the achievement gap for at risk youngsters.
Confratute is organized with week-long mini courses called *strands*, which include in-depth training on a variety of research-based models and strategies for program development and for curriculum and instruction. For example, we include strands on the Schoolwide Enrichment Model (SEM), the Schoolwide Enrichment Model for Reading, the Mentoring Mathematical Minds curriculum, Cluster Grouping, and other components of the model. We also provide keynote addresses from major leaders, special topics presentations, and networking sessions, as well as a set of special strands and events for school administrators. *We have found that Confratute participation by principals is a key ingredient for successful SEM implementation.*

Everyone who teaches at Confratute is selected from the very best professionals who spend the majority of their time directly involved with schools, teachers, and kids. Our instructors include national experts in gifted and talented education, practicing classroom teachers and educational specialists, and individuals with expertise in a wide variety of disciplines. Our focus on practical skills and personalizing the learning process has resulted in nothing short of superlative evaluations over three and a half decades.

Specific intended outcomes for Confratute participants vary by strand, but overall we intend that participants will increase their knowledge, understanding, and practical skills related to research-based strategies for promoting high-end learning. We also encourage participants to serve as leaders and change agents in their own schools or other settings by implementing the strategies they learn and by sharing and modeling their learning for colleagues. We work directly with participants to identify individualized goals based on their interests and needs, and participants may elect to receive CEUs or graduate credit.

**Additional Courses For Advanced Training.** The University of Connecticut’s Neag Center For gifted education and talent Development offers a variety of on-campus and on-line courses for persons who would like to gain advanced experiences in the Schoolwide Enrichment Model. As will be pointed out below, a part of our comprehensive approach to professional development recommends preparing a group of *teacher leaders* in each SEM school. These advanced training opportunities are considered to be an ideal way for teacher leaders to pursue both the advanced training in the components of the model and professional development presentation skills. Information about the courses available and the on-line program can be found at:


**2. Professional Development Materials, DVDs, the Renzulli (On-line) Learning System (RLS) and our On-Line Community Resource Data Base (ASPIRE)**

**Print and Visual Resources.** Books, articles, research studies, and DVDs dealing with all components of the SEM support all aspects of our PD for both Confratute and on-site workshops and coaching. Most print materials (excluding books) can be found on our web site and may be downloaded and reproduced without cost or permission. Although all of our work
has a strong research base, the majority of our resource material deals with practical school-based implementation strategies. The main books about the model can be found at: WWW.PRUFOCK.COM - WWW.PRUFOCK.COM

The Renzulli Learning System (RLS). The “brand” of teaching that is required for a successful SEM program is extremely difficult to accomplish without the use of technology. It is for this reason that we developed and researched an Internet based enrichment program specifically designed for the SEM. This program, called the Renzulli Learning System, enables teachers to identify, select, and infuse high engagement activities into any and all curricular areas. Using RLS, teachers can personalize activities for individual students or designated groups according to each student’s electronically generated profiles. Profiles provide information on each student’s academic strength areas, interests, learning styles, and preferred modes of expression. Items in the RLS data-bases are organized by these factors and by state or Common Core standards. Teachers use the same system to enrich their lessons by having access to thousands of high-engagement resources in our databases that are also tagged by subject area, topic, subtopics and sub-sub-topics.

The realities of today’s standards driven curriculum cannot be changed but our infusion approach to enrichment enables teachers to insert exciting supplementary activities into any regular curricular topic and to match student abilities, interests, learning styles, and product preferences with thousands of challenging, highly engaging activities.

On-Line Community Resource Data Base (The ASPIRE Survey). An important part of our PD model also provides teachers with a data-base of community resource persons and agencies for providing enrichment activities. An electronic survey is designed to increase parent and community engagement in schools by conducting an inventory of six factors: Assets, Skills, Professions, Interests, Relationships, and the Environment (ASPIRE), and utilizing them within a context that connects their value to the school’s educational programs and activities. The identified “human capital data” collected through the ASPIRE Survey provides a searchable databank of resources and information for supporting teachers by engaging parents and community members in enrichment activities, project development mentorships, and differentiated learning experiences. As the Teacher Leaders and the Schoolwide Enrichment Team (described below) develop their “in-house skills” to sustain the SEM program, The ASPIRE Survey will greatly enhance their tool bag of implementation resources.

3. On-Site Professional Development

Small Group Personalized Development. Our on-site PD includes a variety of formats. We do not believe in the “one-shot” method to initiating change nor a purely “talking head” approach. While we do some general lectures to provide an overview of the SEM and descriptions of specific components of the model, we also use other formats to achieve our training goals. These formats range from what we call Small Group Personalized Development (SGPD) to individual coaching sessions for teachers and administrators. SGPD is conducted by having one of our staff trainers demonstrate a particular teaching strategy with students while being
observed by a small group of teachers. These sessions are often videotaped and followed by a debriefing and question and discussion session. The videos can be used for other groups of teachers who will be implementing the strategies covered in a SGPD session.

**Coaching.** Coaching differs from mentoring by focusing upon a specific competence as opposed to general overall development. SEM Coaching involves a training process in which an individual teacher is supported in a one-on-one session while pursuing a specific teaching strategy or professional goal. Coaching may be applied to an informal relationship between two individuals where one has greater experience and expertise than the other and offers advice and guidance as the other goes through a learning process. In addition to providing coaching to individual teachers, our consultants also work with a select group of teacher leaders (see below) to provide them with coaching skills that reflect our concern for ongoing sustainability of the model.

**Teacher Leaders.** A secondary goal of our PD is designed to identify and prepare a small number of highly motivated teacher-leaders in the buildings in which we work. Many programs implode after outside consultants and trainers complete their work. In order to produce the sustainability of the SEM (or any other programming model for that matter) it is necessary to have a group of teachers who perfect the teaching skills to the extent that they can continue to provide the training and coaching for new teachers or teachers who need additional training and support. A teacher-leader initiative is highly dependent on the role of the principal and his or her willingness to identify potential candidates for this role, provide them with release time to carry out their coaching responsibilities, and allow for flexibility in scheduling in order to facilitate their work. This is what defines innovative administrative leadership. When all is said and done, this kind of capacity building is what will keep the change process going beyond the services provided by outside consultants. This initiative will also give some teachers an opportunity to grow professionally, and help to create a cadre of leaders in the school that promotes more ownership of the change process. An additional advantage of a teacher-leader focus is that it will enable the principal to identify and showcase some of the more active teachers who are doing a great job and give them opportunities for coaching and extensions in the months and years ahead. This approach will help to guarantee sustainability after the initial training and professional development work has been completed.

**The Schoolwide Enrichment Team.** The teacher leaders mentioned above, the principal, and other teachers representing various grade levels and/or subject matter areas should be actively involved in planning and reviewing all SEM activities. As mentioned above, sustainability is enhanced when teachers take ownership of the program and build the within-school expertise that guarantees that program components will be authentically implemented after the training and consultation are completed. Leadership is critical and the principal must be an active member of this team, provide the time for this team to meet on a regular basis, and allow the team to be the major decision makers in the planning process.

**Monitoring PD Impact For Continuous Progress.** In order for professional development to have a lasting impact, school leadership must be actively committed to monitoring the implementation of SEM program training components. This must be part of a comprehensive
PD system. When people tell us “nothing has changed” it is often a function of little or no monitoring of implemented components, the use of readily available resources or administrative support for time that needs to be spent on planning and follow-up. It’s what happens in classrooms after the professional development training has taken place that is the real value of any training. This includes walk-throughs, discussions, interactions, updates at faculty meetings, and some good old-fashioned encouragement and enthusiasm on the parts of administrators to support the initiative.

4. Visitation To Highly Effective SEM Schools

A final part of our PD approach is arranging for visitations to SEM schools. If the cliché, “Seeing is believing” has any merit, it certainly applies to the importance of seeing SEM schools in action. Although every SEM school is designed around a set of common goals, the individuality of the SEM schools that have been developed over the years comes from the unique means and creative innovations that teachers and administrators have used to build their own program. All roads lead to Rome (The Common Goal), but what makes the trip interesting is that there are many ways to get to Rome. (Unique Means) and getting there is what brings out each faculty’s creativity and builds ownership, involvement, and pride.

The Concept of “Friendly Validation”

Authentic programs of any type are often asked to “show evidence” that they are doing what they claim to be doing and have “the data” to prove it! In research, this concept is called validation; and we use a similar process within the context of SEM programs to guarantee that we are on task and true to our beliefs. Such data is also used in formative assessment studies to provide feedback to teachers and to help make mid-course corrections toward the pursuit of desired goals. Formative assessment is a friendly process and always geared toward program improvement rather than evaluation.

We have developed a small number of easy-to-complete data collection forms and checklists (attached) that allow you to estimate the impact of training and determine areas where additional training or “tune up” might be provided. Data is also available for the types and extent to which Renzulli Learning and ASPIRE are being used. It is the responsibility of program leaders (e.g., Principal, Teacher Leaders, and/or Enrichment Team Members, Program Coordinators) to use these guides to examine the extent that components for which training has been provided are actually being used. Otherwise, the cost and the time teachers have invested in the training have been wasted. This monitoring should not be used for “teacher evaluation” or in any other form of assessment. Rather, the guides are ways of assessing impact and taking constructive action toward the goals to which the school has already made a commitment.

To summarize, successful professional development never results from any “one-shot deal,” talking heads, or total reliance on
outside consultants. And creating a culture of what we call the 3 Es, *Enjoyment, Engagement, and Enthusiasm For Learning* on the parts of both students and teachers isn’t a job for one or two people. Rather, it is the result of a blend of the strategies described above combined with small group activities, coaching, and regularly scheduled deliberation, discussion and feedback utilization on the parts of teachers and leaders. When we stop talking to one another about how we are attempting to implement the SEM the change process has probably failed! Strong, central and building administrative support, active teacher involvement and leadership, conscientious program monitoring, and the collective willingness of everyone to adopt a can-do attitude will change the culture of the school. And as a poster at the entrance of one of our schools points out:

“*Attitude Is Everything*”
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT FEEDBACK
AND PLANNING GUIDE
“Never walk away without a plan!”

NAME___________________________________________              DATE_______________________

TOPIC_________________________________________   FACILITATOR________________________

1. List two or three questions that you feel have been unanswered or about which you would like more information.

2. List two or three specific actions that you will take as a result of participating in this session.
Teacher: 

Grade:

Directions: For each of the subjects listed below, please provide the number of students for whom portions of the curriculum have been compacted.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th># of Students</th>
<th>Subject</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>______</td>
<td>Math</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>______</td>
<td>Reading/Language Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>______</td>
<td>Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>______</td>
<td>Social Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>______</td>
<td>Foreign Language</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>______</td>
<td>Other: _______________</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Enrichment Cluster Checklist

Name of Cluster: ________________________________

Teacher(s): ____________________________________

Directions: For each of the categories, please check which of the following resources you have used to facilitate your Enrichment Cluster.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type I: General Exploratory Activities</th>
<th>Type II: How To &amp; Training Activities</th>
<th>Type III: Individual &amp; Small Group Investigations of Real World Problems</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>____ Visiting Speakers</td>
<td>____ How To Books</td>
<td>____ Management Plan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>____ Visitations &amp; Virtual Field Trips</td>
<td>____ Renzulli Learning System</td>
<td>____ Student Driven Hands-On Activities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>____ DVDS &amp; Videos</td>
<td>____ ASPIRE Database</td>
<td>____ Renzulli Learning System</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>____ Renzulli Learning System</td>
<td>____ Creativity Skills Training</td>
<td>____ Audiences (in school)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>____ Internet, Facebook, Twitter</td>
<td>____ Critical Skills Training</td>
<td>____ Audiences (outside of school)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Computer</td>
<td>____ Research Skills Training</td>
<td>____ ASPIRE Database</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>____ Programs/Software Conversations</td>
<td>____ Affective Skills</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>____ Interviews &amp; Casual Conversations</td>
<td>____ Communication Skills</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>____ Books, Magazines, Television</td>
<td>____ Time Management Skills</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>____ ASPIRE Database</td>
<td>____ Executive Function Skills</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>____ Dynamic Curriculum Experiences</td>
<td>____ Leadership Skills</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>____ Letter Writing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>____ Observations of the World Around Us</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**INDIVIDUAL EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMMING GUIDE**

**The Compactor**

**NAME** ________________________________  **AGE** ________  **TEACHER(S)** ______________________  

**SCHOOL** _______________________________  **GRADE** _____  **PARENT(S)** ______________________

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CURRICULUM AREAS TO BE CONSIDERED FOR COMPACTING</th>
<th>PROCEDURES FOR COMPACTING BASIC MATERIAL</th>
<th>ACCELERATION AND/OR ENRICHMENT ACTIVITIES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Provide a brief description of basic material to be covered during this marking period and the assessment information or evidence that suggests the need for compacting.</td>
<td>Describe activities that will be used to guarantee proficiency in basic curricular areas.</td>
<td>Describe activities that will be used to provide advanced level learning experiences in each area of the regular curriculum.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Check here if additional information is recorded on the reverse side.
## INDIVIDUAL EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMMING GUIDE

### The Compactor

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>Alison</th>
<th>AGE</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>TEACHER(S)</th>
<th>Individual Conference Dates And Persons Participating in Planning Of IEP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SCHOOL</td>
<td></td>
<td>GRADE</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>PARENT(S)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### CURRICULUM AREAS TO BE CONSIDERED FOR COMPACTING

**Holt Basic Reading Series** - Levels 3-6, as determined by Holt level tests. Alison has mastered most of the comprehension and phonetic objectives introduced in these levels.

**Individualized Spelling Program by Economy** - Alison has mastered Levels 1-4. She will be placed in Level 5.

**Math** - As determined by the first grade Math placement test, Alison has mastered most of this curriculum. She will begin her Math program in the 2nd grade classroom.

### PROCEDURES FOR COMPACTING BASIC MATERIAL

**Capital letters and periods** - Teacher made worksheets Continental Press. Alison will participate in classroom activities dealing with these skills. Check proficiency by Holt level 6 test. Capital letters and periods - pg 27.

**Contractions** - Level 7 Teacher's Manual pages 81.

**Change y to i and add es/and other plural forms** - Level 9 Teacher's Manual pages 202 and 293-294. Level 8 Teacher's Manual pages 222-223, 246, 311. Check proficiency by Holt Level 9 test and reading consultant-made test for these plural forms not covered in the Level 9 test.


**Pronouns** - Level 9 Teacher's Manual page 325.

### ACCELERATION AND/OR ENRICHMENT ACTIVITIES

**Classroom**

Alison's classroom teacher will use the language experience approach. Various reading and writing programs on the Apple computer will be used with Alison. Scholastic Individual Reading Kit will provide Alison with the opportunity to read independently and use instructional games and records.

**Talcott Mt. Science Center**

Alison will participate in Science programs presented in school—Crystals, weather, forest life, aerial photos and mountains, snow, planets and constellations.

**TAC Resource Room**

Critical thinking skills, creative thinking skills, creative problem solving, critical problem solving, Type III independent study.

---

Check here if additional information is recorded on the reverse side.

---
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# MANAGEMENT PLAN FOR ENRICHMENT CLUSTERS

(Actual Size: 11” x 17”)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>GRADE</th>
<th>TEACHER</th>
<th>SCHOOL</th>
<th>Beginning Date</th>
<th>Estimated Ending Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## GENERAL AREA(S) OF STUDY

(Check all that apply)

- Language Arts/Humanities
- Science
- Social Development
- Social Studies
- Music
- Other (Specify) _______
- Mathematics
- Art
- Other (Specify) _______

## SPECIFY AREA OF STUDY

Write a brief description of the problem that you plan to investigate. What are the objectives of your investigation? What do you hope to find out?

## INTENDED AUDIENCES

Which individuals or groups would be most interested in the findings? List the organized groups (clubs, societies, teams) at the local, regional, state, and national levels. What are the names and addresses of contact persons in these groups? When and where do they meet?

1. ___________________________
2. ___________________________
3. ___________________________
4. ___________________________
5. ___________________________

## INTENDED PRODUCT(S) AND OUTLETS

What form(s) will the final product take? How, when, and where will you communicate the results of your investigation to an appropriate audience(s)? What outlet vehicle (journals, conferences, art shows, etc.) are typically used by professionals in this field?

## METHODOLOGICAL RESOURCES AND ACTIVITIES

List the names & addresses of persons who might provide assistance in attacking this problem. List the how-to-do-it books that are available in this area of study. List other resources (films, collections, exhibits, etc.) and special equipment (e.g., camera, tape recorder, questionnaire, etc.). Keep continuous record of all activities that are part of this investigation.

## GETTING STARTED

What are the first steps you should take to begin this investigation? What types of information or data will be needed to solve the problem? If “raw data,” how can it be gathered, classified, and presented? If you plan to use already categorized information or data, where is it located and how can you obtain what you need?

A complete description of the model utilizing this form can be found in: "The Enrichment."
## MANAGEMENT PLAN FOR ENRICHMENT CLUSTERS

(Actual Size: 11” x 17”)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>Ann, Juan, Maria, &amp; Victor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GRADE</td>
<td>Five</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEACHER</td>
<td>Mrs. Cellerino/Mrs. Freminos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHOOL</td>
<td>Harwin-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GENERAL AREA(S) OF STUDY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Check all that apply</th>
<th>Personal and</th>
<th>Language Arts/Humanities</th>
<th>Science</th>
<th>Social Development</th>
<th>Social Studies</th>
<th>Music</th>
<th>Other (Specify)</th>
<th>Mathematics</th>
<th>Art</th>
<th>Other (Specify)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### SPECIFY AREA OF STUDY

Write a brief description of the problem that you plan to investigate. What are the objectives of your investigation? What do you hope to find out?

We intend to study ancestry and collect pictures and other information for our DVD and scrapbook. We plan to write, direct, and produce a play entitled “A Living Genealogy.” In this play we will portray all the different generations with our families from ourselves to our great-grandparents.

### INTENDED AUDIENCES

Which individuals or groups would be most interested in the findings? List the organized groups (clubs, societies, teams) at the local, regional, state, and national levels. What are the names and addresses of contact persons in these groups? When and where do they meet?

1. Channel 5 (T.V.)
2. TAG FAIR
3. Other Classes
4. School Visitors
5. Parent Night

### INTENDED PRODUCT(S) AND OUTLETS

What form(s) will the final product take? How, when, and where will you communicate the results of your investigation to an appropriate audience(s)? What outlet vehicle (journals, conferences, art shows, etc.) are typically used by professionals in this field?

1. DVD entitled “A Living Genealogy.”
2. Storyboard.
3. Scrapbook.

### METHODOLOGICAL RESOURCES AND ACTIVITIES

List the names & addresses of persons who might provide assistance in attacking this problem. List the how-to-do-it books that are available in this area of study. List other resources (films, collections, exhibits, etc.) and special equipment (e.g., camera, tape recorder, questionnaire, etc.). Keep continuous record of all activities that are part of this investigation.

A complete description of the model utilizing this form can be found in: The Enrichment.

1. Write questions for interviews with our grandparents and/or other people.
2. Begin writing script for play.
3. Do research in the city library—use microfilm and old newspapers.

### GETTING STARTED

What are the first steps you should take to begin this investigation? What types of information or data will be needed to solve the problem? If “raw data,” how can it be gathered, classified, and presented? If you plan to use already categorized information or data, where is it located and how can you obtain what you need?

A complete description of the model utilizing this form can be found in: The Enrichment.

1. Write questions for interviews with our grandparents and/or other people.
2. Begin writing script for play.
3. Do research in the city library—use microfilm and old newspapers.

### BOOKS

- Backyard History Book by Linda Allison, Marilyn Burns, & David Weitzman
- Teach Yourself How to Write a Play by David Carter
- Basic Genealogy for Kids by Bonnie Hinman

### RESOURCES

- Renzulli Learning Resources
- Virtual Field Trips
- Creative Writing Lessons
- ASPIRE Resources
  - Miss Calhoun, Torry Historical Society
  - Community Theater Director
  - Family Members: Parents, Grandparents